
£1bn saving potential: Reducing operational 
costs and improving healthcare outcomes by 
helping staff locate vital equipment quickly

With one study showing nurses spending up to 42 minutes

per eight-hour shift resolving operational failures such as

missing medications and broken or missing equipment, there

is a great opportunity to improve efficiencies and increase

time spent with patients using the Asset Zoning Solution

from Microshare.

Asset Zoning for healthcare facilities
Hospitals save money, improve patient care with Microshare

Dashboards used by staff to 

locate equipment

CASE STUDY



About Microshare
Microshare® provides turnkey Smart Facilities data solutions at scale that bring safety, wellness, cost savings and sustainability 

to our clients’ vital assets. Our Sensing-as-a-Service model and global reseller network helped our clients get back to business

quickly, safely and cost efficiently in 2020, all while shedding new light on the true performance and utility of their real estate 

holdings to prepare them for success in the post-pandemic future. Microshare is a leader in LoRaWAN applications and a proud 

member of the LoRa Alliance®. 

Improving patient care every day

Toby Roberts, CIO , Royal Hospital for Neuro-disability

“With Microshare we have been able to reduce 

the time taken to locate vital hospital 

equipment across our facilities, meaning our 

staff spend more time with patients.”

Locating mobile equipment is a

significant factor in the daily

operational costs of hospitals

and other healthcare facilities.

One study estimates that nurses

can spend up to 42 minutes per

eight-hour shift dealing with

operational issues, including

locating missing equipment.

The challenge The solution
Nursing and other hospital staff
use our web-based dashboards
to quickly see where specific
equipment is at any given time.
Electronic alerts can also be
enabled as a stop-loss measure
to warn when key equipment is
being moved outside pre-
defined zones.

Improved efficiency
Microshare’s Asset Zoning
solution locates these assets in
real-time, from wheelchairs and
beds to specialist pumps and
other mobile equipment. Data
is delivered either direct via API
or using our web-based
dashboards to help staff locate
vital equipment.

Contact sales@microshare.io

Visit us online at  https://www.microshare.io/cleansafe-suite-asset-zoning/

Get Asset Zoning now
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